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—— 

Freedom!
Finally!
The harpoons fly.

A rainbow encamps on the streets,
Undermined only by the distant buzz of giant bees.

Everyone loses everything—as she, as ever,
Buzzed past in vain.

But:

 Genevieve:

Stiff
Standing on her head
Two meters above the ground
Armless.

Her son Schmerzereich:
Unbearably swaddled in her hair.

With her teeth she blows
him off and away!

Little fountain.

I repeat: Little fountain.
(Wind and shrieking in the distance.)
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—— 

For you, against you
Throw all the stones behind you
And let fall the walls.

At you, upon you
The hooves tear loose
For a hundred singers above.

I gut my mushrooms
I am the first guest come through
And let fall the walls.
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—— 

Ever cheerful, ever sniffing out the flask of vinegar
on the table of hope.
It’s forbidden for the butterflies to sound the alarm, 
for the clouds to open the doors 
to their dark rooms.
The air is heavy. If the earth were to open,
enslaved angels caked in saltpeter would emerge,
beaten by the bearded harpy. 
Do not weep, young man! Blood knows no 
master, salt bedecks itself with rain and the day
is not distant where crime will sing amid the trees, 
where the plague in its dressing gown will help us 
defend our rights.
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Summer

The lion rests his nose on the table’s edge 
Two nymphs float
To his right and left
Tickling his cheeks with white feathers
His eyes are fitted with cages
In these cages the witches are laughing
With their pheasant eyes
Their peacock lashes 
Their white hair
And stony chests
The lion laughs
And his golden teeth gleam
From sunrise to sunset.
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—— 

I must take note of the swans’ 
black words. At the avenue’s end, the golden coach
splits in half, collapsing and melting onto 
the road wet from rain.
A cloud of colorful butterflies flits away, 
filling the skies with their clangor.
Oh, the red meat and blue clovers
go hand in hand with one another.
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My Girlfriend’s Dog

I adore my girlfriend’s dog. 
He has such a lovely way of 
saying “yes.” He says “yes” 
when he’s forgotten. And 
has no harsh words for those 
who compare themselves to him.
Spring sets up shop wherever
he goes. If he cries, nature 
loses its plumes. If he happens to be
in a good mood, he tactfully 
brings a hand to his mouth 
to eavesdrop on its deepest secrets.
Like every good being he has 
two souls in each chest and
twenty-five in hand and foot.
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—— 

Faithful captain
Tell me
Show me the place in the clouds
Where the swallow’s wing opened
The wavelike trough in the goddess’s hair 
The green lights in the forest.

Now it is night.
Wicked shrews whack the goblins
The wheels have stopped turning

The darkness knows itself not—
It doesn’t even bother to ask.
It is a fist within a fist
Seen by no one.
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—— 

Hot hand on the cool iron fence
Mother-of-pearl statue 
What draws me to you
Mother-of-pearl statue
Your curls are fixed
And your robe unmoved
By the evening wind.
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—— 

In the beginning is the end
the volcano showered us with gifts
how sad we were
the sky drips on the plates
the grass sinks down covered in dew
hallelujah antics without end
fools blowing flutes
the waterlilies lie tentatively beating
their eyes open and closed 
the traps are empty 
the black sack is full
as seeds to the apple are ants to the earth
no sound is heard only the crescent moon hangs in the sky
fireworks pop and the night is sequinstrewn.
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Selbstportrait seit 50 000 v.Chr. bis X

Meine Füße stehen auf von vielen Schritten
abgerundeten Steinen in einer Tropfsteinhöhle. Ich lasse
mir das Bärenfleisch schmecken. Mein Bauch ist von
einer warmen Meeresströmung umflossen, ich stehe in 
den Lagunen, mein Blick fällt auf die rötlichen Mauern
einer Stadt. Brustkorb und Arme stecken in einem 
Panzer aus dicht übereinandergenähten Lederschuppen. 
In den Händen halte ich eine Schildkröte aus weißem
Marmor. In meinem Kopf sind die Gedanken 
eingeschlossen wie in einem Bienenkorb.
Später schreibe ich sie nieder. Die Schrift ist verbrannt,
als die Bibliothek von Alexandrien brannte. Die
schwarze Schlange mit dem weißen Kopf steht im
Museum in Paris. Dann verbrennt auch sie. Alle
Gedanken, die je gedacht wurden, rollen um die Erde in
der großen Geistkugel. Die Erde zerspringt, die
Geistkugel platzt, die Gedanken zerstreuen sich im 
Universum, wo sie auf andern Sternen 
weiterleben.




